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I. I NTRODUCTION
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GNSS research since 2001. His main works deal with the high
precision navigation algorithms, GNSS receiver’s architecture,
To meet the accuracy requirements, carrier-phase GPS meaGNSS receiver’s performance analysis, signal processing and surements in differential mode are typically used and convenoptimization algorithms.
tional relative processing techniques are applied for kinematic
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is not a critical issue if the survey field is about 100 km
from the reference station (e.g. an airport where the GPS
reference receiver can be deployed) [2]. However, beyond the
above area the deployment of the reference station is a real
limitation for RTK-based precise positioning [5]. For many
applications, global SBAS are accurate enough to challenge
the local RTK GPS providing an absolute position without
requiring a local base station [1]. Global coverage and progress
made in the satellites augmentation systems performance,
such as the global StarFire and OmniStar services, make this
approach a promising technology for high resolution airborne
gravity survey.
The principle of GNSS augmentation is to provide additional data in real-time to refine the measurements used for
the position computation. The purpose of our research is to
investigate a single-receiver approach for airborne positioning,
therefore avoiding the use of additional equipment and data
processing. In this work, we compare the performance of the
best available global technologies ; StarFire and OmniStar with
the local RTK-based data processing for the gravimetry survey.
The analysis of the data is performed under the requirements
of GPS-aided airborne gravity gravimetry receivers. For this
purpose, the precision requirements are estimated first and
targeted GPS performances are evaluated based on real tests.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the gravity airborn problem, as well as the
required precision of the aircraft acceleration estimation. In
Section III, we recall the principles of the global satellite
based augmentation systems (GSBAS) and describe briefly the
OmniSTAR and StarFire systems. In Section IV, we present the
tests configuration and methodology that we use to estimate
the measurements precision and we show the conducted test
results. Finally, Section V concludes the paper by some
remarks and discussions.
II. G RAVITY A IRBORNE S URVEY
To characterize the significant regional gravity changes, we
−
must determine the vector of gravity →
g , as well as the gravity
−
→
anomaly δ g , in a navigation coordinate system. To do so, the
Newton’s second law of motion is used as the basic equation
→
for airborn gravimetry survey. Accordingly, the gravity −
g , in
an inertial coordinate system, is the difference between the
−
→
→
specific force f and the kinematic acceleration −
a,
−
→
→
−
→
g = f −−
a.
(1)

A. Precision requirements
In our application, the main challenge is to detect the
geological structure like the kimberlite pipes using airborne
gravity gradiometer and airborne gravimeter. This requires a
resolution of the measurements in the order of 0.2 mGal with
spatial resolution of 100m. Actually this represents a very
big challenge in airborne gravimetry were the best achieved
resolution is of the order of 0.5 mGal with spatial resolution of
1000m. The main limitation factor to achieve this resolution is
the fact that aircraft vertical acceleration is four to five times
greater than the variations in the gravitational acceleration. The
common way to measure this vertical acceleration is to use
autonomous navigation systems like GPS-based sensors. To
achieve the best performances, GPS is used in the differential
mode with ground based reference stations. We can compute
the aircraft position measurements up to a certain level of
precision in a trade-off with the resolution of the airborne
gravimetry.
B. GPS Performances and threshold
The resolution of the system in the detection of the random
signals should be at least 3 to 4 time greater than the noise
level (signal RMS level). To achieve a resolution of 0.2 mGal,
the background noise level of the gravitational platform should
be in the order of 0.05 mGal. It is known that 1m of vertical
displacement of the aircraft induce an error of about 0.3 mGal
and 1m of horizontal displacement induce an error in the
order of mGal [14]. Thus, the vertical error is 600 times
bigger than the horizontal one. We suppose that gravity sensors
and position measurement system contribute equally into the
background noise level,
q
q
2 + σ2
2 .
σtotal = σgeo
=
2 σgps
(2)
gps
Then we have,

r

r
2
σtotal
0.052
σgps =
=
≈ 0.035 mGal.
(3)
2
2
Accordingly, the background noise level induced by GPS
should be in the order of 0.035 mGal. Thus, it can be shown
that the required precision of the position measurements ∆h
should be in the order of 0.11m,
0.035 mGal × 1 m
∆h =
≈ 0.11 m.
(4)
0.3 mGal
We can show that this precision can be achieved with GPS
in the Real Time Kinematic mode and using proper postprocessing algorithm. The typical precision of the best GPS
receivers in RTK mode (without post-processing) is ±1cm
+1ppm, where 1ppm is one part per million. The error is
a function of base value and is computed as follow,

Among the main problems in airborne gravimetry is the separation of the vertical accelerations acting on the platform from
the natural gravity anomalies. Disturbing acceleration effects
are obtained from GPS measurements and so is the precise
trajectory of the aircraft. Those disturbances are subtracted
from the total effect to obtain high resolution 3D gravity
Base (cm)
field measurements. The common resolution limiting factor
.
(5)
Error (cm) =
1000000
is the quality of aircraft acceleration estimates. Errors in the
DGPS accelerations used for motion compensation are one This means that each additional 10km between the rover
of the main obstacles to achieve greater accuracy at higher and the receiver induces 1cm of the positioning error. For
resolutions. Building a navigation system for the airborne example, for the base of 100km, the expected theoretical
gravimetry that insures the 0.2 mGal resolution is the main precision is about 11cm. As we can see, this is equal to the
needed precision. We can conclude that to achieve the required
challenge for industrial manufacturers.
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theoretical resolution with commercial RTK GPS equipment,
the base should be limited to 100km.
The position precision capability is not the unique criterion
to consider in the choice of the GPS receiver. For post
processing computation, we need an easy access to data raw,
reliability of measurements, good anti-jamming and multipath
robustness, high data rate (at least 20bit/s), and a good
technical support. Considering all these criteria, the Novatel
ProPak-G2plus receiver was chosen and used in this study.
III. GNSS AUGMENTATION SYSTEMS
A. DGPS, RTK and SBAS principles

by differential techniques due to their space correlation. For
the SBAS systems, the monitor stations do not provide single
isolated corrections but from all stations together a correction
map is calculated for a wide area. Every single receiver then
corrects its own position itself by use of this data. That way,
the accuracy that can be achieved is even better than with
DGPS. To improve the accuracy of a such system over a large
area, a large number of reference stations, located at accurately
known points, is deployed and the data is broadcasted via the
geostationary satellites to the end users. The first network of
such satellites was WAAS (Wide Area Augmentation System).
WAAS-based GPS receivers are now claiming accuracy levels
to inside of 3 meters. For instance, WAAS uses twentyfive stations in the continental US, developing a grid spaced
5x5 degrees. Two well known commercial SBAS systems are
StarFire and OmniSTAR. In addition, The European Geostationary Navigation Overlay System (EGNOS), and Japan’s
MTSAT Satellite-based Augmentation System will provide
similar WAAS precision and are collectively part of SBAS.

In order to compare these different GPS-based positioning
technologies, first we highlight their principles. In standard
DGPS (Differential GPS) technology, only corrections to C/A
code pseudoranges are being transmitted, which brings user
receiver (rover) positioning errors down to values about 1m.
In addition, every single reference station compares its own
precisely known position with the position calculated from the
GPS signals. The station then transmits this information on a
certain long wave band as correction data. A DGPS receiver B. The StarFire Network
StarFire is a global satellite-based augmentation system
receives the correction information and applies this correction
to the signals received from the GPS satellites. More precisely, developed by NavCom and Precision Farming groups comthey compare the position estimation of the receiver and the pletely independent of geographical boundaries [9]. This netreference station, and broadcast the difference to the rover. work broadcasts additional correction information allowing a
When the distance of the receiver to the DGPS reference StarFire-equipped receiver to produce position measurements
station increases, the atmospheric influences on the signals accurate to a level of one meter. Claimed by the company,
get more different and the correction get less accurate. If the typical accuracy over a 24-hour is under 4.5 cm [3]. StarFire
distance between the reference station is large, the signals from is similar to the WAAS, but considerably more accurate
the satellites travel through different parts of the atmosphere, due to a number of techniques that improve its receiver-end
being influenced in different ways. Even worse, due to the processing. StarFire has developed through two versions. The
large distance the receiver may receive data from completely first, retroactively known as SF1, offered 1-sigma accuracy of
different satellite where no correctional information are pro- about 1 m. The recent system, SF2, was introduced in 2004.
vided in the correctional data (spatial decorrelation). Because It dramatically improves accuracy, with a 1-sigma absolute
of these phenomena, the typical range for DGPS stations is accuracy of about 4.5 cm. The relative accuracy is about 2.5
cm [3]. With this claimed performances, the system seems
between 70 km and 200 km with good accuracy.
High-precision navigation applications require RTK (Real- to be the most accurate GPS correction system currently
Time Kinematic) technology, which is based on the use of car- available.
StarFire uses an advanced receiver to correct for ionospheric
rier phase. Carrier phase measurements are extremely precise,
but they contain an unknown integer initialization constant, effects internally. To do this, it captures the P(Y) signal that
the so-called phase ambiguity. Therefore, RTK positioning is broadcast on two frequencies, L1 and L2, and compares the
has to resolve integer ambiguities to achieve the high level effects of the ionosphere on the propagation time of the two
of precision. Our RTK software implements a state-of-the-art bands [3], [9]. Using this information the ionospheric effects
ambiguity resolution algorithm, a modification of the well- can be calculated to a very high degree of accuracy, meaning
known LAMBDA method, developed at Delft University. For the StarFire DGPS signal can ignore this correction. The
baselines of large coverage, there exist a number of so-called second P(Y) signal is encrypted and cannot be used by civilian
Network RTK techniques, where information from a network receivers directly, but StarFire doesn’t use the data contained
of base stations is used to better predict the variations of in the signal, but compares the phase of the two signals instead.
This is expensive in terms of electronics, requiring a second
ionosphere delays and orbit errors.
Satellite Based Augmentation System (SBAS) is a general tuner and excellent signal stability to be useful, which is why
term referring to any satellite-based augmentation system the StarFire-like solution is not more widely used [9].
With the ionospheric correction handled internally, the
that supports wide-area or regional augmentation through the
use of additional satellite-broadcast messages. The design StarFire DGPS signal is greatly reduced in the amount of
of SBAS systems includes the correction of various errors information it needs to carry, which consists of a set of
corrupting the code and carrier measurements including the correction signals for the satellite data alone. Since these
ionosphere delay, clock error, ephemeris error, and the tropos- corrections are globally valid, and there are only 24 satellites in
phere delay. These kind of errors are usually removed in SBAS operation at any time, the total amount of information is quite
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limited. StarFire broadcasts this data at 300 baud, repeating
once a second [9]. The corrections are generally valid for about
20 minutes. In addition to ephemeris and clock corrections, the
signal also contains information on the health of each satellite,
offering quality-of-service data in near real-time, with about a
3 second delay in updating the signals from the ground station.
As a backup, a StarFire receiver can also use WAAS
DGPS correction, ignoring the ionospheric part to achieve a
50 cm of precision. Today the StarFire network uses sixty
stations worldwide, calculating and uplinking data from the
ground stations over the world. These stations are linked
over the internet, with dedicated ISDN lines and VSAT links
as backups. The resulting signals were broadcast from an
Inmarsat III channel [9]. One of the keys to StarFire reliability
is the redundancy of communications links.
C. The OmniSTAR Network
OmniStar is a wide-area differential GPS service developed
by OmniStar Inc., a part of the Fugro Group of Companies.
As a SBAS system, data from many widely-spaced reference
stations is used in a proprietary multi-site solution over most
land areas worldwide.
OmniStar has two services, namely HP and XP versions.
The high accuracy HP service uses more sophisticated data
from the reference sites while the XP service uses satellite
orbit and clock correction data which is independent of reference site location. Compare to other systems, Omnistar has a
global coverage and currently offers three levels of service :
”VBS” with sub-meter positioning, ”XP” with better than 20
centimeters, and HP that is better than 10 centimeters [10].
These services are available in various combinations in most
areas of the world.
Similarly to StarFire, OmniStar uses L1 and L2 frequencies
for atmospheric corrections and carrier phase-based processing
techniques to achieve higher levels of accuracy. The Worldwide OmniSTAR(tm) VBS Network is made of approximately
100 reference stations. These stations track all GPS Satellites
above 5 degrees elevation and compute corrections every
second. The corrections are in the form of an industry standard message format called RTCM-104, Version II [10]. The
corrections are sent to the nearest OmniSTAR(tm) Network
Control Center (NCC) via various communication systems.
The NCC checks these messages, compresses them, and cuts
them into packets for transmission up to the OmniSTAR satellite transponders. Each packet contains the latest corrections
from each of the area reference stations. The OmniSTAR(tm)enabled GPS receiver receives these packets of data from the
satellite transponder, then decodes and uncompresses them to
correct the atmospheric errors [10].
OmniSTAR XP-compatible GPS receivers are manufactured
by Trimble, Novatel, Raven, and TOPCON.
IV. TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The ProPak-LB receiver from Novatel was configured with
OmniSTAR network and NavCom SF-2050 receiver with
StarFire network. Applanix GPS receiver, parts of POSAV
attitude control system was used as stand-alone GPS receiver
and/or RTK GPS receiver in post-processing.
Usually, the SBAS system performances, supplied by the
manufacturer are presented for static receiver in almost ideal
environmental conditions. In our case, we are interested in
studying the behaviour of the OmniSTAR and StarFire systems
in the fly stressed by the rapidly changing dynamic conditions.
As expected, the dynamic is not the only factor that will impact
the performances of the tested SBAS GPS receiver relative to
the static environment. It is interesting to see how the satellites
geometry influences the reliability, robustness and convergence
time.
In order to evaluate the performances of the OmniSTAR and
StarFire augmentation systems, the test results were compared
with the GrafNav post-processing solution. This is a good
reference for submitter precision estimate, i.e. SBAS. The
errors were analysed in time and frequency domains.
B. Test Configuration
The data was collected during the five flight tests conducted
in the Toronto area during November-December 2006. Each
test had its one pattern (trajectory) chosen to emulate the
gravity airborne survey during a certain period of time.
Four GPS receivers were used to record the navigation data :
two DL-4plus Novatel receivers for RTK GPS, one ProPak-LB
Novatel receiver with OmniSTAR and one SF-2050G NavCom
receiver with StarFire.
In this work, we use the measurements provided by the
industrial company partner in this RTK project. The tests are
conducted by a team of navigation engineers using a small
aircraft equiped with three different GPS technology receivers
including a StarFire receiver, an OmniStar one, and our RTK
software platform.
C. Results and Analysis
Five flight tests were conducted with different trajectory
pattern and the behaviour of the OmniSTAR and StarFire GPS
receivers were not identical. To better understand the results,
we analyse the measurements in the time as well as in the
frequency domain.
First of all, during the airborne experiments we remarked
a considerable changes in satellites geometry during all flight
test long. This is mainly due to the frequent attitude changes
(especially in the roll) to follow the trajectory pattern. Figure
14 shows, as example, the changes in satellites number during
the third test from the lift off to the landing. The 2D and 3D
trajectory patterns, for the same test, are shown on Figure 1
and Figure 2, respectively.

A. Methodology
The GPS data are collected using four GPS receivers and
an Applanix attitude control system (POSAV Model). Two
DL-4plus Novatel receivers were used in RTK GPS mode. Due to the nature of air navigation, it was expected that this
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environment has to challenge the OmniSTAR and StarFire
performances. Indeed, Figure 3 shows the height profile during
the navigation period. We can see that it is more frequent and
significant the height changes during an air-type positioning
operation than in terrestrial environments.
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Poor satellites geometry, first of all, degrades the receivers’
accuracy and precision as these parameters depend from the
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DOP (Dilution of precision) [11]. Although this is something
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that was predicted in advance, unfortunately this is not the
Epochs
only factor that impact the SBAS performances.
It was remarked also, that the jump in observed satellites, Fig. 5. NEU errors of the RTK receiver.
sometimes leads to a very large convergence time, especially
for the GPS receivers operated with StarFire network. Figures
10 and Figure 11 show respectively the NEU (North - East Up) errors for StarFire and OmniSTAR network.
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The test results are summarized in the following Table, where,
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V. C ONCLUSION

In this paper, we are not claiming to present an exhaustive
analysis of the augmentations systems for GPS, neither a fair
comparison between OmniSTAR and StarFire network. The
main objective of this work is to acquire a good understanding
for a better usage of the mentioned SBAS systems in the airborne gravity survey. According to the performed experiments,
we made the following remarks :
– Both OmniSTAR and StarFire networks offer a good
acceleration estimate, but only in the very low frequency
range, mainly below 10-3 Hz. In all the studied cases,
estimated acceleration error is under 0.23 mGal. For the
frequencies beyond the 10-2 Hz, the best value was 0.31
2208

Once converged, the systems can insure a very high precision (decimetres level), but the time can be considerable. For
best results, it seems that OmniSTAR and especially StarFire,
have to operate before the test for the period of time necessary
to the navigation solution completely converge. As a result,
a better understanding is provided on the usage of satellites
augmentation systems in precise airborne gravity gravimetry,
especially for the applications where the survey is done with
long range (more than 100 km). For more definite conclusions,
we plan to make more test in the near future.
The well known and challenging issue for GNSS-based
navigation systems is the ability of positioning with good
accuracy in spite of GNSS outages. Therefore, we are working
to develop an inertially aided RTK solution as a robust RTK
positioning system. This research is being in progress in
collaboration with our colleagues in the INS team at LACIME
Laboratory of ETS Montreal.
Fig. 15.
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